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1 KIT FEAST IM il TICKETS ” ™ « 
TO RIMERS FOB 41 CEE

I#

REVENUE FROM CROWN LANDS 
$49,000 MORE THIN UST YEOR cPATRICK ARE BEING 

RETURNED TO STORE 4
RAL,

IS OFF*BEO IN PREMIUMS FOR HOR_ 
SWINE, POULTRY, DAIRY, AORICULTUR 
AND FLORICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FINE A„. 
WORK, ETC, AT NEW BRUNSWICK'S BIO FAIR.

S, CATTLE, SHEEP, 
L, HORTICULTURAL 
ARTS AND LADIES’

Committee Yesterday by Narrow Vote Recom
mended Changes to Council—Smaller Size of 
Ticket Also Favored—Ouangondy On View to 
Intending Purchasers.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Speaks of Improvement Shown 
Under Present Government—Lumber Cut 40 
per cent. Below the Average—$45,000 Spent 

- in Forest and Game Protection

Prisoner in Police Court Yes
terday and Remanded Until 
Tuesday for Sentence—De
fence to Submit Affidavit. Wfl1909SEPT. 14-231909The case of Waller Patrick, who 

pleaded guilty to the charge of steal
ing ?oodn from Arnold's Department 
Store, was taken up in the police 
court >vsterday afternoon. Mr. E. S. 
Ritrhle. who appeared for the de
fence, submitted to His Honor rec
ommendations on behalf of the pris
oner and stated that he asked to sub
mit an affidavit which would put a 
new light on the matter.

The magistrate said he understood 
that there were more goods to be re-

Detective KlUen said that the walls 
of two rooms of the Hotel Métropole 
were prepared with wall paper taken 
from Arnold's store, valued at about

At th<‘ monthly me* lug of ttu» f*r- of tickets down we will never set 
r> com ret i tee yesterday. Aid P.»tts, them up. 
the « liait man proposed that th. f The w.Bf ... _ _
rj fa.-e ov made three cents and tln.t ... 8 de ^ente * Free PerrX-
bum he* cf tickets be su'd n* the n»e A,di Helyea—We never want to get 
of ?.«» ‘'ikets for BO veil d and l'i !'• k tflem We want a free fer-
ets for 26 cents. If this plan proved r-V-

successful, hit BtüiJ tv . Wilson said he had been talk 
llIK to
OppOS'

Hon. J. D. Haren. Hon. W. C. H. 
urimmer and Hon. John Morrlsey, ac
companied by Mr. F. E. Sayre and 
Mr. John Sayre went to

The Big Fair of the Yearfeet of "long” lumber, making allow 
ances for refunds, etc, and the 
“short" lumber consisting of sleepers 
cedar posts, etc., will increase this 
amount. These returns exceed those 
made by Surveyor General Sweetie; 
during his last year of office by 59 
million feet.

"Our returns show,” said Mr. Grim 
mer. "that the lumber was not-proper
ly1 surveyed before.” The revenue de 
rived from the stumpage on this cut 
will amount to $230.000. Last year un 
der the returns made by the old Gov 
ernmvnt the stumpage came to $181,- 
O00.

Lepreaux
yesterday in the latter's automobile 
for the purpose of inspecting the road 
In that vicinity which is In danger of 
being washed out. owing to the de
struction of the sea wall by the tide.

•’ r. Grimmer stated when Interview
ed last evening by The Standard that 
two pieces of road Inspected, required 

ntion. One was at Maces Bay. 
vhcrc it will be necesearv to con
struct a wall about 100 vards in 
length. The other at Little Lepreaux 
will require a wall nearly 200 yards 
long.

The walls will probably be construc
ted of crib work and will cost sev
eral thousand dollars. Work will be 
commenced as soon as the necessary 
timber can be obtained early next 
spring.

Open to Canada and State of Maine
Sensational Special Attractions,lu mm .t.i>

tickets mlggt be sold for 40 cents.
The proposition caused considerable 
discussion and a recommendation to
the council was finally carried to the * •- chairman thought the result 
effect that 50 tickets be sold to rate"' the 3 cent fare should be deter- 
payers for 40 cents, 26 tickets for 25 • nilned before the price of tickets was 
cents and that the regular fare be reduced. He did not believe there 
3 cents. A smaller style of tickets] were half a dozen families In Tarleton 
was also recommended. The Ouan- ! who could not buy a half book | $8
*ondy I» to b,. removed to Wellington i Aid Helyea said there were many ! Mr. Artrold mentioned that there
Blt|i for Inspection by intending pur himllles who could not afford It. I were Teddy bears valued at tour dot-

AIJ, I'01"' Pr,',ld«l “b'l' lbe chairman put the motion: That lara which had been taken from the
Aid. Wilton. Helyea and Scully were fifty tickets be sold to rate payera for store and given a. presents. One of
present with the City Engineer and, .......... twenty live tickets for 25 Patrick's gifts, he aald. had been re-
Superintendent. cents, and that the fare be placed at covered, valued at 112. He also sla-

The tender of Mr. 8. H. Mayes of .1 cents. IhaI a i„,jv who refused to give
1150 for driving 12 piles at tile west Aid. Helyea and Scully voted In her name brought a parcel to the store
side slip was accepted, though not favor of the motion, and Aid. Wilson which was given to her by Patrick
filled out in accordance with he against It. The parcel contained a Japanese china
specifications Mr. Mayes explaining Aid Potts, to Aid. Wilson—Sorry I cuff box. folders tor newspaper clip,
that he did not understand the same. am In the chair, otherwise 1 would lugs and post cards.

The monthly report of the engineer have voted with you. Judge Ritchie remanded Patrick un
was read and accepted section by The method of selling the new tick-1»» Tuesday morning tor sentence.
Section. The Ludlow he reported eta and the way to determine who1------------------------------
had broken down twice during the wl.r„ ralF payF„ , dl....„a„e I
month. Oil one account of the steering ll0 decision wns arrived at ' '
gear getting out of order, the other Aid.-Helves stated that time because a bolt barr In the rud- ,ow liy am„„ ^ Howard washed 
dor hud come to grlof. «*nitilov immt «t the, all_tl_(||.

Tenders were to be called for n new 7hc> ml,,», was !.» with' the channel on tin- Western Extension en-,n , the c ty
and u committee consisting of «h,; "fho moîïfng th^n^^rned 
chairman. Engineer Murdoch and meeting men adjourned.
Superintendent Glasgow appointed to 
see about the matter.

The Western Extension will have 
to take the place of the Ludlow when 
the latter's boilers are Inspected.

The Last of the Ouangondy.
It was recommended that the 

Ouangondy be towed around to Wel
lington slip In order that Intending 
purchasers might have an opportunity 
of inspecting her before she was 
auctioned off, and that parts useful 
for the other bouts be kept.

Aid. Helyea objected to keeping
parts of the boat; he thought It would New York. N. Y.. Sept. 3.—Prices 
lessen her price. continued to advance today In the

Aid. Wilson asked how old the boat stock market with a rather desultory 
WB8? . , demand. Transactions In United

Aid. Helyea: "Old enough to vote States Steel dominated the whole 
a couple of times. ' market, enormous blocks of that se-

The recommendation was adopted, -unity eJianging hands throughout the 
A communication was read from day. The opening sales were of 13 600 

Mr. A. J. Tufts offering $25 for the share.t, the orders being executed» 
privilege of placing weighing ma simultaneously at 78% at)d 79 this 
chines In the waiting rooms at the establishing the stock

, <*<>rd basis. A market in which Unit-
The request was granted. *d Stiles Steel rose for the first time
Aid. Helyea said he did not think above 80. as it did late In the dav 

that the flooring on the floats was cannot be called entirely unlnterest- 
safo for heavy loads; his attention lug. yet the comparison of the sales 
ha.l hwm called to the matter a num- of United States Steel with the aggre- 
ber of times, and he believed plank- gate of all stocks shows how largely 
Ing should be obtained. He moved that stock overshadowed everything 
that tenders hr- «'tilled for planking Trade news oa sleel eontlaued
fixe. He believed the floats woultl encouraging but the movement In Un-

Ife.l Rtat«»s Steel was accompanied 
also^ by idgns of a highly speculative

the general
not universal. The upward movement 
was uneven and did not affect some of 
the principal active stocks. Covering 
of shorts by the bear party on the eve 
of the three days holiday was given 
credit for the price movement. The 
failure of a stock exchange firm of 
minor Importance passed almost with
out notice. The weakness of the local 
fraction group was due to the appoint
ment of receivers for the Metmuolltan 
Securities Company, this complicating 
the Involved finances of the company.

mpanlcd by rumors of 
nn early resumption of dividends on 
Rock Island preferred and on St. Louis 
and San Francisco second preferred.
The copper stocks hung back and re
selling of refined copper by second 
hands kept up the unfavorable impres
sion of market conditions for that 
metal. Preliminary estimates of the 
week's currency movement complied 
by the hanks themselves indicate that 
balance of the movement still In favor 
of New York, but for a less amount 
than Inst week. As decline In cash 
holdings of neat $3.000,000 seems like
ly to be shown by the bank statement.
The quiet tone of the money market 
seemed to leave room for uneasiness 
on the part of the speculative borrow 
ers. There wore some signs of disappro
bation on the park of the banks with 
the volume of loans of some stock 
market borrowers, nevertheless and 
some recent selling of stocks was 
said to be In response to Intimations 
from the banks.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value. $3.220.000.

* tJ. 8. fours registered have declin
ed 14 and the coupon % per cent, on 
call since last week.

The Broad wicks; Reno and Smith; 
Robbins’ Wild West Show;

Baby Mabel with her Dogs and Monkeys; 
Md’lle Omega; The Black Pcmuso; 

Burgos and Clara, der/dflBNF 
Rex’s Comedy Circus.

AND NUMEROUS OTHER ATTRACTIONS EVERY DAY.

Varleton man who was not 
to the proposed new acheded

atte

$45,000 Spent In Protection.
"This year about $45.000 has been 

spent in fish, forest and SPECIAL EXCURSIONS MID GREW RATESEducation end
game protec

tion. and next year $50.000 will be re
quired. About one hundred and fifty 
men have been employed and the 
game laws are .being fairly well en
forced.

"A large number of sportsmen are 
expected to visit the province during 
the coming hunting season and most 
of the well known 
ments extending 
son. Although It is difficult to make an 
estimate a large sum Is excepted to 
be derived from game lice 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer will 
morning for .St. Stephen.

Write the Secretary for further information. 
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, President.

Fredericton, New Brunswick* Canada.
W. S. HOOPER, Secretary

Lumber Cut 40 Per cent. Less.
Asked as to the cut of lumber this 

year Mr. Grimmer said it would be 
about 4u per cent, below the average, 
but the returns from the Grown lands 
will exceed by 59 million feet the re
turns made by the old Government 
In the last year of their regime when 
a very good season's cut was made.

The returns will show 203,000,000

guides have engage- 
throughout the sea- 8IR EDWARD MORRIS IN

ANCIENT COLONY AGAIN.

St. Johns, N. F., Sept. I?;—Sir Ed
ward Morris, the premier, who has 
returned from London where he at
tended the «Imperial Defence 
ence, stated

00. COOK HI * »

PILOT CASE HOW ON 
APPEAL HIS MINT 

POINTS OF INTEREST

OF CONQUEST/
leave this

confer-

British Empire, 
pllmeutary terms of

POPULAR WEDDING 
IN T0INITÏ CHURCH 

THIS AFTERNOON

ENTRIES FOR 
THE RACES 

AT HALIFAX

Continued From Page 1. 
with musk oxen, which attacked us. 
Our best weapon against them was 
the lassoo.”

The correspondent's story quotes 
Dr. Cook as saying in conclusion:

n8ay that the day we reached our 
provision stores at Etah was a great
er day than April 21. I long to get 
back to civilization, to move among 
my fellow-men : I long to press my 
wife to my heart. I am the happiest 
man living. Tell the whole world J 
thank God I am back.”

A Believer
Winnipeg. Sept. 2.—Robert McFar- 

lane, the only living posseeaor of 
nn Arctic medal, and retired chief 
factor of the Hudsons Bay Company, 
who has spent half a lifetime In the 
Arctic circles, firmly believes in Dr. 
Cook’s story and says he cannot per
ceive n flaw in It.

For many years McFarlane was sta
tioned at Fort Alexander, the most 
northerly post of the Hudsons Bay 
Company, the surrounding country be
ing peopled entirely by Eskimos. He 
was one of the Franklin relief expedi
tion. and reached 70 degrees where ho 
found some of the remains of the Ill- 
fated explorers after the pole.

"Those who are now laughing at 
Cook and deriding his story." said he. 
"will have the laughed 
them. The Eskimos are the most In
telligent. reliable and faithful 
on earth. When they say Cook has 
reached the pole you may be assured 
he has. When Cook ari 
nble to explain to the 
a possible doubt that he actually 
reached the pole. His method of 
reaching it is the only feasible one. 
It Is no use trying for it with ships 
and big expeditions. Dog trains and 
small

tile
He spoke in

.. . , what he de
scribed as the whole-hearted spirit 
shown by the Canadian. Australian. 
•New Zealand and South African dele
gates who recognized the obligations 
due the mother country aifd 
heartily in favor of imperial 
Jects.

U.S. STEEL 
DOMINATES 

STOCK MKT.
Question To Be Deddrd Wheth

er Motor Boat is Entitled to 
Pilotage Dues from Vessels 
Spoken.

were
pro-

THE KING RETURNS.

Marienbad, Sept. 3.—King Edward, 
having completed the cure, started 
by Wiin today for Ixondon. 
pronounces his majesty's health as 
perfect. He says he was astonished 
at the robust condition of the British 
monnre 
Is equu
years his junior. King Edward has 
Invited Dr. Ott to visit him at Sand
ringham in November.

Marriage of Miss Frances M. 
Simonds And Mr. Gilbert 
Robertson To Take Place 
At 4.30 0’Clock.

■ à
A large number of entries 

been received for the seven
have 

■take
races of the Halifax Exhibition, from 
Sept. 25 to October 2. The list is as 
follows:

Dr. Ott
The case of James S. Spears vs. the 

8t. John Pilot Commissioners, which 
has been appealed by the defendants. 
Is one of considerable importance and

Three quarte 
Russian Poi 
back, new s 
most attr 
Lined plain o

2.40 Trot.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, King Ar- 

Ion, by Arion.
C. E. Smith,

The Corker.
R. A. Bakman and O. A. Polley, Lu

nenburg, Manco, by Peter the Great.
J. T. Prescott, Sussex, Melva P. by 

Sabledom.
J. G. Wilson, Stellarton, Ethel, hr 

Israel.
H. O'Neil, Fredericton, Mary O'Neil 

by Bourbon T.
F «outiller, Halifax, Frank Power, 

by Rampart.
J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, Com

modore Epaulet, by Commodore Led- 
yard.

P. C. Brown, Watervllle, P. E. I. 
Tom Trlt, by Park side.

F. W. Christopher, Tlgnlsh, Baby 
Logan, by Brazilian.

Ü. A. Wallace, Plctou, Grace Abbot, 
by Abbot Wilkes.

A wedding of much general inter
est will be solemnized In Trinity 
church at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon, 
when Miss Frances Mary Simonds. 
youngest daughter 
Ironsides Simonds of

1^ declaring that his strength 
r to that of a sound man ten

has been followed with much interest 
by men on the waterfront.

The action was tried before His 
Honor Mr. Justice Barry, without a 
jury, at the St. John Circuit Court, 
end was brought by Mr. Spears to re
cover from the Pilot Commissioners 
certain pilotage dues which had been 
paid In to the defendants by the own
ers of vessels com! 
ing the port of St. 
the plaintiff, who Is a regularly licens
ed pilot, of the pilotage district of St. 
John claims to be entitled, by rea
son of his having first signalled or 
sooken the vessels In respect of which 
the pilotage dues were paid, piloted 
♦hem Into port, and conducted them 
to sea again..

At the trial there was no dispute as 
to the facts all or nearly all of them 
being agreed upon by the respective 

parties, and the prin- 
which His Honor had

■» - *Halifax, Surveyor, by
Edward

. ----- city will
become the bride of Mr. Gilbert Ken
nedy Robertson of Montreal

The bride who will be given away 
by her grandfather. Mr. W. E. Vroom. 
will wear a tailor-made suit of blue 
rajah silk with the frock cut In prin
cess style and heavily braided, a 
coat of three quarter length, and 
a picture liât of blue ottoman, trim 
med with marabout. She will cam- 
u bouquet of white sweet peas and 
wear a pearl sunburst, a gift from 
the groom.

Miss Gertrude DeBury, a cousin 
of the bride will be the bridesmaid. 
She will be gowned In a white H* rge 
suit, trimmed with >htte satin and 
wear a pale blue felt hat. Mr. II. H. 
Smith will act as best man.

Rev. Weston H. Stewart, curate of 
Trinity church will perform the cere
mony. The service will be choral. 
Mr. G. 8. Ford will preside at the 
organ. During the ceremony The 
Voice that Breathed o’er Eden will be 
sung and as the bridal party leave 
the church "O Perfect Love” will be 
rendered.

The happy couple will leave on the 
evening train for Montreal 
they will reside.

of Mrs. 
this

Mrs. Samuel Bryan, a widow, 99 
years of age, died at Albury near 
Trenton, yesterday. She wns married 
71 years ago.

on a new re-

$65 to
ling Into and leav- 
John, and to which

Willis
Pianos
CANADA’S BEST

V * B
turned oncarry the additional weight.

Superintendent Glasgow thought 
the floats would not carry the addi
tional weight In winter time when 
they were covered with snow and .J!The mpathetlc effect on 

was considerable butlint i
rives he will he 

world withoutThe chairman thought It would be 
well to get the report of the engineer 
on the matter.

Aid. Helyea was very decided in 
his opinion about the matter. It 
Would probably cost one third more 
he said but would make a saving of 
75 per cent. He finally changed his 
motion and moved that the engineer 
look into the advisability of using 

n place of 
and if h<«

counsel of the 
clpal question 
to decide was. whether the plaintiff 
In using a motor boat or naptha 
launch, or gasoline launch -for the 
boat in question has been called by 
all these names—as an auxiliary to 
its regularly licensed pilot boat, is en
titled to the pilotage dues paid by 
several vessels and conducted by him 
Into the port of St. John.

On August 16th last, His Honor 
through the clerk of the Circuit Court 
here, handed down his decision in 
the case. Ills Judgment was in favor 
of the plaintiff and he decided that 
Pilot Spears had the right to use a 
motor boat in his business.

The case will be argued on ap- 
before the full bench at Frederic-

>2.40 Pact.
„.*■ B- Trlte». Salisbury, Leonard 
Wilton, by Wilton.

H. A. McCoy, Fredericton, Bessie 
Pardner, by The Partner.

Frank C. Redding, North Sydney 
Mias Cbeiley, by Sabledom.

Jas. Adams, Halifax, Frank Patch 
by Patchen Boy.

J. LI. McIntyre, Montague, P, E. I 
Perpllllan, by Parkside.

F, Bouillier, Halifax, Tattam, by

C. !.. Strickland, Charlottetown, 
Arena Bell, by Commodore Ledyard.

Peter P. Cahill, Tlgnlsh, P, E. 
Money-Maker, by Princeton.

T, B .Ryan, Springhlll Mlnea, Har
ry Fearless, by Fearless.

Dr. J. P. Annls, Weymouth Bridge, 
Don II., by Warren Guy.

Jaa. Kennedy, Kensington, P. a. I„ 
Owana, by Parkwood.

The Willis Piano Co., 
Montreal will exhibit their 
new designs, pianos and 
pneumatic actions at Fred
ericton and Halifax In.irs.

Willis Pianos arkjffl 
masterpieces of the Juan o- 
makttrfs a\. 4 LV'

Vine and

parties are the only means of
succès

Mr. McFarlane has passed his three 
score years and ten and at the /
sent time Is drawing a pension from 
the Hudsons Bay Company.fixG timber for planking in 

that at present In •A
found It workable to have It used. 

The motion was carried.
Spffiul strength In the Rock 
stocks was acco

Jas. Adams, Halifax, Frank Patch, 
by Patchen Boy.

C. Doherty, Sydney, Nell Patch, by 
Bourbon Patchen.

Oeo. McKnlght, Springhlll, otto 
J. C. Larder, Sydney, The Midget 

by Banlto.
Oak*, by Fair Oaks.

H. O'Neil, F'ton, Daisy Wilkes, by 
Ozone.

F, Boutlller, Tattam, by Todd.
Hotel Victoria, Charlottetown, P. E. 

!.. Queen Marie.
Two-Yeat^Old Tret. T. J. Boyce, Woodstock, Thomas J

Robt. Settle, Dartmouth, _____  by b)r Alfondly.
Surveyor. ’ Frank C. Redding, North Sydney,

H, R McLellan, St, John, Lady Allle Snalll, by Warren Guy. 
Eastland, by Eastland. ■>«»• Livingstone, Halifax, Isard, by

Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, lerael- 
Admiral, by Commodore Ledyard. Feur Year Old Trot.
MMrebyPAcMileNeW a'“*OW' °llle Allen ,Brown' Watervllle, N.B., Oen- 

M ,,y ...... . „ , evleve, by Borderer.
Queen br Border d e °”' Brler Dr- T- Charlottetown,

R. M. j'ackwn New Glasgow, Mon- Kf” by Commti‘,°re

aC?Uln by Achille. Frank Beales, Ch'town, George Cre
k> C;™alr‘ Fredericton, Kin- .ceus, by Cresceus. ^
i ' » ,,,, 1 „ H. O'Neil, Fredericton, Mary O'Neil

A,M..BOUtnier' HaII,“' An,u' by by Bourbon T. ' ^ e"
J H Irvine Pown.t = „ , n v Ho,el Victoria Stables, Charlotte- J. h. Irving, Pownal, P. E. I., Oak- town Parklvn«Mor^Chartotte. byV^ ~ =

town, lola, by ----- -—-,
An Informal children's carnival In Mrs. A, M. Wilson, Stellarton, Nl- --------------- ---------

honor of the tenth birthday of Miss gel, by Don R.
Enid Geraldine Walker, daughter of I Jas. McDonald, Summerslde Ed C 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert E. Walker, was by Brazilian, 
held at their summer home at the Bay 
Shore, last evening and was attend
ed by many of the Juvenile members 
of the summer colony at Duck Cove.
The large room In which dancing and 
games were held, was decorated with 
golden rod, flags, colored candles and 
lanterns and made a pretty 
The costumes of the child 
touch of color to the scene.

Among those present were Miss 
Mils Carrfette, Japanese; Miss Mar
gery Gerrard, sailor leas; Mias Flor
ence Henry, fairy; Miss Eileen Hen
ry, lady of the 20th rentury; Miss Fran
ces Hobon, Indian squaw; Miss An
gela Magee. Little Mias Moffat; Mlaa 
Kathleen R. Walker, rose girl; Miss 
Enid walker, golden rod ; Master Jack 
Carrltte, «2nd Fusiliers; Master James 
Gerrard Highlander; Master Karl 
Henry, sailor; Master Lindsay Ho- 
ben and Master Edmund Hoben, 
khaki soldiers; Master Dongles Pugs- 
ley and Master Thomas Pugsley, sail
ors; Master Shirley Magee, golden 
locks; Master Erie Braddon Walker, 
red. white and blue; Master Vivien 
Walker. Jack Ur.

After the efforts of the evening re
freshments were served sad the party 
broke uo about 11 u. m.

L:DEATHS.A New Style of Ticket.
Tho chairman «‘xhlblted a new 

style of ticket which ln- 
tdoputor
than thoHo now in usej 
had an Idea of having 
5D cunts and 20 tickets 
and proponed liicruaain 
fare to three centn. 
looking Into the matter and If the 
three cent fare waa adopted It would 
not plat-q an extra burden on the 
people who have to use the ferry as 
n atreet. but on the people who do 
not contribute to the upkeep of 
city. If this plan was carried out 
it might lie found that 50 tleketn 
could be «old for 40 cent*. The nr 
rangement would have to he ratified 
by the council before It would be 
come law.

Aid. Scully aald that If 50 ticket* 
could he Hold for 40 cents and 20 
tickets for 20 cent* he would be In 
fsvor of It, otherwise he would vote 
Again

The chairman thought they were not 
in a position to lower the ferry rates 
at present. It would be unwise to 
lower the price of tickets until It 
was decided whether or not the 
scheme would succeed, so flint there 
would be something to take the place 
of the decreased revenue.

Aid. Helyea Htated that the resi
dents of Carleton thought the ferry 
should be free, but It was Impossi
ble to make it free

proposed 
t smaller

Abljah Coakley.
Douglas Harbor, Q. C.. Sept. 2 —The 

death occurred on Friday morning, 
Aug. 27th, at his home Douglas Har
bor. Queens county, of Mr. Abljah 
Coakley, after a brief illness 
ralgia of the heart. Deceased was 71 
years of age, and Is survived by a 
son and daughter. Mrs. C. L. Marshall 
and Charles M.. at home. Also by four 
brothers and three sisters, all In the 
west. The deceased was well and 
favorably known and many will re
gret to learn of his death.

•It wns somewha
He said he 

5(i tickets for 
for 25 cents, ton In Michaelmas term which opens 

In November. At the trial Mr. John B. 
M. Baxter, K C., will appear for the 
plaintiff and Dr. Allan O. Earle, K. C. 
for the defendants, and both will 
argue for the respective parties on ap-

Built f< 
WEAR.K the reg 

He had 1 I

Willis & CA, Limited,
MONTREAL.

PERSONALthe

Willis Piano &
Organ Company,

Mr. John Blanchard.Mr. and Mrs. William Young of 44 
Seeler street arrived home yesterday 
from a three week's visit to Prince 
Edward Island.

The engagement is announced og 
Miss Rita May Elliott and Mr. Row- 

Waldo Crocker. The marriage 
will take place Tuesday, Sept. 21.

Aid. J. B. M. Baxter returned yes 
terday from Campbellton and Dal- 
housle.

Mr. Arthur Burke and Mr. George 
W. Taylor left last 
trip to Bostili and New York.

Miss Jean McNaughton, niece of 
Dr. Fritz, arrived yesterday on a visit. 
After remaining 
McNaughton 
States to take up the profession of 
nursing.

Mr. J. Fraser 
yesterday from Van Huron. Me.

McCarthy port surveyor 
of Boston and Mr. Thomas Taft ar
rived in the city yesterday.

Hon. H. F. McLeod arrived in the 
city last evening on the Boston train. 
Mr. McLeod is on his way to Sackvllle 
where he will represent the Crown 
in tho Cooke Infanticide case.

Mr. John Keefe and Mr. A. P. Barn
hill returned last evening from Van 
Buren. Me., where they have been 
attending the meeting of the Interna
tional Commission on the Bt. John 
Waterways.

Mr. Geo. D. McCloskey returned last 
evening from a trip to the North 
Shore.

Mr. J. C. Sherren, counsel for the 
defence in the McDougall case, re
turned last evening to bis home in 
Dorchester.

Mr. John Blanchard, formerly of 
Kentville. N. 8., died at Shelburne 
early Thursday morning at the resi
dence of bis son, Mr. F. C. Blanchard. 
He was born In Truro, March 24th, 
1822, aud was therefore 87 years of 
age. He was the son of Mr. Edward 9. 
Blanchard, who was born in New 
Hampshire and was brought to Nova 
Scotia in his infancy by his father, 
a /United Empire Loyalist. Mr. Plan 
chard carried on business for many 
years in Kentville.

HALIFAX Large pillo 
Mink, fine 
shape, 15 iJ. f. Willis,Hf It.

Post Office, $35.08T. JJO^N, N. B.

Also Csnadl*ir^$U> 
KNABE PIANOFÔR-

evening for a

! W,OTTAWA HAS 
DISPOSED OF 
BONDS AT PAR

resentatlves 
TES, WIL

LIS PLAYER PIANOS and other 
leading players.

StoCHILDREN'S CARNIVAL AT THE 
BAY SHORE.few u*ek», Miss 

return to the
IK a 

will beautifully

$60.0Gregory returnedat present. A 
man who worked for the city for $1.75 
and lived in Carleton had $6 less a 
year on account of the ferry toll, and 
it was not a fair deal. Ho moved that 
fifty tickets be issued to rate payers 
for 40 sent» and twenty-flve tickets 
for 35 cents. He did not propose to 
touch the 3 cent fare.

Mr. James
2.30 Stallion Trot.

H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, Kin* Al
ton, by Arion.

C. B. Smith, Halifax,
The Cocker.

Special le The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept, 3.- The city of 

Ottawa has dlzpoecd of city 4 per cent 
bond, to the value of 1413,420 it par 
thereby eetabllehlng a record In the 
eale of city eecurltlei. Tender, were 
opened today, bids being received 
from several leading financial Instl- 
t utIans. The par bid waa from the 
Bank of Ottawa which secures the

ThSurveyor, by

R. A, Bachman and 0. A. Polley, Lu
nenburg, Marlco, by Peter the Great.

John Chisholm, Maccan, Parker T. 
by Fair Oaks.

F. Boutlller, Halifax, Frank Power, 
by Rampart.

Royal Victoria Stable., Charlotte- 
town, King Brailllan, by Brazilian.

Three Year Old Trot
8, A. Rockford, Sozeex, Baron Ajr. 

ton, by Baron Duncan.
E, McKinnon, Kingston, N.8., Mol

lis Border, by Border.
Oeo. D. Farron, Newcastle, N. B„ 

Rise Bedells, by Kalol.
V. Boutlller, Hnllfaz, Baring, by 

Blngmra.
Dodd Dwyer, Plctou. King Dodd., 

by Kalol.
W. H. Muegrave, Halifax, Leonard 

M, by Red Electric.
2J0 Pace.

A. E. Trite», Salisbury, Leonard 
WUton, by Wilton.

Ne Preference for Carleton.
The chairmen thought Aid. Belyen'e 

course was unwise, farleton, he said, 
contributed do more to the ferry than 
did the people of the city. It would 

f he unwlee make the reduction unices 
they were certain of something to 
take It. plai e, ft would be suicidal to 
decrease the revenue.

Aid. Wilson agreed that It would 
t >e folly to try and reduce the faree 

at the present time.
The chairman thought It would he 

fair and Just to send the 1 cent fare 
to council whore It would be fully de
bated.

Aid. Scully thought the 3 cent fare 
[ would mean nn extra revenue, but 
L would Impose an extra expense on 
11 - ‘ who could not afford It.

•aid be was willing to 
t fare to bis motion.

" we put toe price

appearance 
ren added a !

1
-1

ri-
TMl COTTON MANKIT.

New Tork. Sept. 3.—Spot closed 
quiet. 6 pointe higher; middling up
lands, 12.86: middling gulf, 13 ip- 
sale., 1,208 bales.

Galveston—Firm, 12%.
New Orleans-«toady, 1*7-10. 
Savannab- Steady, 116-14.
Charleston- Quiet, lilt.
Memphis- Steady. 12 7-l«.
Net receipts tor «even days. 38,300 

balas; exports, to Great Britain, 4.. 
380; to France, 10,831; to the Con 
tloent. 23,040; .lock, 1SI.IH

I

Cap 4
P. A. McDermott, a C. N. R. switch

man at Warman, Bask., waa Instantly 
killed while coupling care yesterday.

An unknown burglar got away with 
116 fronathe st. Catharine» Hones bar 
till, at 81 Catharines yesterday.

In swimming out to catch n drifting 
boat, Albert Hick», 22 years old. wee 
drowned In Lake Wagnekeblng. yea 
Wider.

Winnipc 
^Boston,

New England 
CONSERVATORY

or m ic
BOSTON, Ms... OEOHBE W. CHADWICK. Director. 

• School Year BaglnsSept. 10, 1308.È5SjEISBESëS=sE
'ssssv'Kffi:

»hMÏrahï«".,rtU«;,,lS VioT A num6"- -tone
GRAND OPERA SCHOOL

fg—iTnui for Grand Opera in regular pro-
th? staff 5, ?h?£'*toIlV»n^<lH,mL"' T^rm^h’^hh! “n,|are of 
Americans will here the opportunity to obin'ln n llihuMn Helton OpJnra 
S«iitiimberefthhey demun8trate sufficient ability. Office open for registration

Everywhere school of raft

For particulars and year book, addrees
RALPH L. FLANDERS, Manager.
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